Spring Break Tour of Ancient Greece  
March 10-19, 2017

Director: Nicholas Rauh, Prof. of Classics, SC 211, 496-6079  
rauhn@purdue.edu

One Week Tour of centers of Ancient Hellenic Culture during Spring Break 2017 (depart Friday, March 10, return Sunday, March 19); 3 course credits (CLCS 280: Hellenic Cultural Landscapes). Group will visit significant sites in ancient Greece including: Athens: the Agora, the National Museum, the Acropolis, Corinth, the American Excavations at Corinth and Isthmia; Nemea (remains of the ancient stadium); Bronze Age Mycenae and Tiryns; Nauplion (Medieval city); Sparta, Messene, Mantinea, Olympia (the German Excavations), and Delphi (the French Excavations), Returning to Athens airport, Sunday March 19.

Program is still in planning stages. Director anticipates an 8 day trip to Greece, R/T flights to Athens, Bus Travel from Athens and back; Lodging at hotels in 5 locations. Course will offer 3 hours credit and will combine historical, archaeological, and cultural content. Estimated cost $2000.